
  

    

I saw a «i strange sight yesterday—a broken American flag that N azis had used ai. ‘an, 
instrument of ‘torture. 

They fiendishly tried to: ‘thrust the broiten, shaft: ends up the rectum of their latest 
victim. Dr. G.. Ss. Weiss, the victim: ‘told: me: ‘the. ‘story: ‘yesterday as he ldy in Jewish; 
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Hospital with an ice: ‘pack over hia’ fractured: “skull, 
oe cacieed as he lay. in Jewish: Hospitel with ' UNION OFFICE 

an ice Pack over “his fractured - 
skull. 

Four Nazi thugs broke a ‘chair . 

over his head, kicked. him in the | 

‘scrotum and rammed him. with the ; 

broken flag shaft — they broke it. 

first—when they . caught him alone 

in his office. at 130 Flatbush Ave,, | 

the night before. 

CARVED SWASTIKA 

“They did. this too,” he said, 

  

The ‘broken flag shaft was an- 

other. A wrecked picture frame 

‘ they brought: down: over his crown 
‘was a third: It’s glass covering lay 
in’ hundreds of pieces on the floor, 
‘amidst’ piles of papers from the of- 

» tices files they had rifled. 
‘Weiss: makes his’ living as a paid 

official — the president — of Local 
20058 of the A. F.-of GL, ‘which :or- 
ganizes: ‘New Jersey: paint manufac- 

pointing to fresh gashes on his turing workers, he says.- 
arm, where they carved. a crude 
swastika. Other swastikas were’, 
gashed on his belly and back. | 

Dr. Weiss has been attacking 

Communists as much as Nazis, but | 
that didn’t save him from the ‘Nazi | 
thugs, who caught him alone in the 
little. offices of the “Anti-Commu- 
nist, Anti - Fascist, Anti .- Nazi 
League,” of which he is secretary. 

Dr. Weiss reports: that the thug 
leader, a tall, blond German, sald, 
as he entered the door: 

“Say all you want against the 

Communists, but say ‘nothing - 

against - the « “fascists ‘and the 

Nazis.” ~ “y 
To ‘make a tong story short, four 

men beat up one, and that one an 
infantile paralysis. cripple, in the 
minutes that followed. ‘They wrecked 
the office in the fight. 

A chair, tipped sideways from a- 
, broken leg was one of the. weapons 
they used. ‘They smashed it on 

_ Weiss’s head, « 

Today police are’ seeking: the“four' 
 thugs-11 Nazi hangouts. This inves-' 
‘tigation is an extension of the probe 
‘ordered after Nazis attacked vet- 
-erans at 8 Yorkville meeting last 
week. 
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